NOTHING COMPARES.
Only HydraFacial uses patented technology to cleanse, extract,
and hydrate. HydraFacial super serums are made with nourishing
ingredients that create an instantly gratifying glow.

3 STEPS. 30 MINUTES.

THE BEST SKIN OF YOUR LIFE!
1

CLEANSE + PEEL
Uncover a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation and relaxing resurfacing.

2

EXTRACT + HYDRATE
Remove debris from pores with painless suction. Nourish with intense moisturizers that quench skin.

3

FUSE + PROTECT
Saturate the skin’s surface with antoxidants and peptides to mazimize your glow.

New client? Ask about our introductory offer! AAC’s favorite treatment to prep the skin before any skin rejuvenation service day of!

Fairfield: 203-256-0095 | 1100 Kings Highway, Unit 3C | Fairfield, CT 06825
West Haven: 203-848-1484 | 761 Campbell Avenue | West Haven, CT 06516
After Hours: 203-887-1237 | www.aacofct.com | antiagingcentersofct@gmail.com

SKIN HEALTH DOESN’T NEED TO BE COMPLICATED.
The HydraFacial treatment can be tailored to safely
& effectively address your unique needs.

HydraFacial Signature Facial $199
30 min.

Deeply cleanse and peel, extract and hydrate, fuse and protect the skin through our super serums
filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid. You will get the HydraFacial ‘glow’.
Available in a series, buy 5 get 6th for free $995

HydraFacial Signature Plus Facial $260
45 min.

These invigorating treatments include all the essentials of the Signature HydraFacial while
addressing specific skin concerns through specialized boosters and light therapy.
Age Refinement Adds DermaBuilder™ to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
Radiance Adds Britenol® to minimize the appearance of dark spots and sun damage
Clarifying Extended extractions and blue light therapy for extremely congested skin
Hydrating Adds NassifMD Hydraglucan Intense Hydration to rejuvenate and protect skin while addressing signs of aging
Available in a series, buy 5 get 6th for free $1300

HydraFacial Signature Deluxe Plus Facial $325
60 min.

The complete HydraFacial experience. Begin with the detoxification process with Lymphatic Drainage, follow
with the HydraFacial Signature Plus which includes a Specialized Booster to address your specific skin concerns
and finish with the benefits of LED light therapy.
Restorative Radiance Adds CTGF™ to improve the appearance of skin tone, texture, and elasticity.
Age Refinement Adds DermaBuilder™ to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
Radiance Adds Britenol® to minimize the appearance of dark spots and sun damage
Clarifying Extended extractions and blue light therapy for extremely congested skin
Hydrating Adds NassifMD Hydraglucan Intense Hydration to rejuvenate and protect skin while addressing signs of aging
Available in a series, buy 5 get 6th for free $1625

Perk System Add-On $50
This helps plump, exfoliate and hydrate and brighten your lips or eye area.
Can be purchased alone or with treatment. See full brochure for more information.
New client? Ask about our introductory offer! AAC’s favorite treatment to prep the skin before any skin rejuvenation service day of!

